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Direction (Q. No. 1-5): Choose the suitable conjunction to complete the sentence.
Q1. I would go to play now, ______ my homework is not done.
A: and

B: or

C: but

Q2. Would you like to eat biscuits _____ cake?
A: and

B: or

C: but

Q3. Tarun wants both a ball _____ a bike for Christmas.
A: and

B: or

C: but

Q4. We stayed at home __________ watched a film.
A: and

B: or

C: but

Q5. I did not come to school __________I was not well.
A: and

B: because

C: but

Direction (Q. No. 6-10): Identify adverbs.
Q6.The scratch on his Jeep was clearly visible.
A: scratch

B: clearly

C: visible

Q7. Peter slowly swallowed the syrup.
A: slowly

B: swallowed

C: syrup

Q8. Shanaya patted on the back of the puppy gently.
A: patted

B: back

C: gently

Q9. Your roommate drives quite fast.
A: drives

B: fast

C: quite

Q10. Samuel did all the sums correctly.
A: correctly

B: sums

C: did

Direction (Q. No. 11-15): Choose the suitable adverbs to complete the sentence.
Q11. He usually cuts my hair ______.
A: quick

B: quickly

C: more quickly

Q12. Sally runs ______ than Lois.
A: faster

B: fast

C: more fast

Q13. Joe plays the guitar ______.
A: nicely

B: more nicely

C: most nicely

Q14. The brown bird sings ______ than the red bird.
A: more softly

B: most softly

C: quietly

Q15. David is walking to office ______.
A: loudly

B: softly

C: briskly

Direction (Q. No. 16-20): Select the correctly punctuated sentences.
Q16.
a) John͛s father is a bank manager.
b) John father is a bank manager.
c) John͛s father, is a bank manager.
Q17.
a) She loves to eat ͚ice-cream chocolates sweets and chips͛.
b) She loves to eat ice-cream, chocolate͛s, sweet͛s and chip͛s.
c) She loves to eat ice-cream, chocolates, sweets and chips.
Q18.
a) Will your brother drive us to the mall or shall we take a cab?
b) Will your brother drive us to the mall or shall we take a cab!
c) Will your brother drive us to the mall or, shall we take a cab?
Q19.
a)What, You still haven͛t submitted your assignment?
b)What! You still haven t submitted your assignment?
c)What? You still haven͛t submitted your assignment?
Q20.
a)I have already watched the movie, that you wanted to see.
b)I have already watched the movie, that you wanted, to see.
c)I have already watched the movie that you wanted to see.

